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PUBLIC SALE
Of An Express Load of Ohio and Indlana

Horses and Colts

Saturday, Sept. 30th, 1916
At My Sale and Exchange Stables

MARIETTA ST.,, MOUNT JOY, PA.

a lot of

 

 

HORSES and COLTS
These horses range in age of from 2 to 8 years, and

weigh from 1000 to 1,600 lbs. Among them are some
very good thin feeding hor<es. Also geueral purpose
horses, good single line leaders, some extra good drivers
both trotters and pacers, and a fewfat horses.

SPECIAL MENTION—I will have in this lot half a
dozen as good drivers and general purpose horses that
I ever shipped, Doth trotters and pacers, some standard
bred. Come and look them over, better drivers cannot
be found.

This is a specially gnod lot of horses all bought direct
from the best stock farms in Dark County, Ohio, and
are all ready to go to work.

Every horse will be sold under fall protection, 

 

 

 

 

Sale to commence at 1.30 P. M., on Saturday, Sept.
3oth, 1916. when terms will be made known by

C. S. FRANK, Auct.mcnzeier on. ED. REAM
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IF YOU WANT GOOD SERVICEABLE SHOES FOR THE

CHILDREN—THE KIND THAT WILL LAST, COME HERE AND

GET THEM.

 

H. Laskewitz
Mount Joy, Penna.
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Be Sure
You Get

7 EASTHAN FILMS
AT

W. B. BENDER'S, East Main Street
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   : They are the Dependable Kind

My steck is carefully kept, Good and and Fresh
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I will continue the furniture

business on the second floor of

the Engle Building, with a com-

plete and up-to-date line of all

kinds of furniture. Prices are

very reasonable. When in need
of furniture call and see me.

Repairing and Painfing Specialty
Special Attention Given to REMODI ING ANTIQUE FURNITURE

 D. H. | ENGLE, West Main St.,
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Home Health Club
EEKLY ARTICLES WRITTEN
EXPRESSLY [OR THE MT.
JOY BULLETIN BY DR.
DAVID H.JREEDER OF

CHICAGO, ILL.
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Goitre: An finusual demand for
{ a practical method of treatment for

| Goitre without (surgery has caused

| me to investigate the methods used

! by some of the successful physicians

| that have specialized along that line.

1 think that of all the methods of

treatment that I have investigated,

that employed by Dr. David Grant

Roy is the most practical and suc-

cessful.
i I have, in order to give intelligent

| and helpful suggestions, kept under

observation a number of patients

that have been successfully treated

by Dr. Roy and ineach case the re-

sult has been highly satisfactory.

Dr. Roy’s method is simplicity it-

self and is thoroughly practical com- |

mon sense. He uses a certain tinc-

| ture of colorless Iodine in the form|

! of an inunction, but he does not,

| as the practice has heretofore been,

| simply apply the Iodine to the skin |

| over the gland, but he first by man-

ipulation raises the clavicles and re-

laxes the muscular tissues surround-
i ing the gland, the patient prone

"upon the back. The inunction is|

{ then applied after which it is driven

| into the deeper tissues with the high

frequency current. Treatment is ap-

| plied daily with the result that in

| cases of young girls the enlargement

| sometimes disappears within a couple

| of weeks. In cases of older girls
and young women, 4 to 6 or even

8 weeks may be required.

| In one case eoming under my ob-

' servation a woman of perhaps 45

| years had a very troublesome goitre

of 20 years standing and symptoms

of Exophthalmic difficulties weer

beginning to manifest themselves in

a very uncomfortable manner. After

| three months treatment the circum-

ference of the neck and gland had

   

been reduced from 17 34 inches to =r MisMobs Koch, Mrs. M. G.

13% inches and although the en- [55 MIS. Bomberger and Miss
Bessie Gingrich.—Altos: Mrs. Hack-largement was still visible the patient

was so well satisfied that she stopped

the treatment. At that time there

were no symptoms of Exophthalmic

trouble.

In his remarkable book, “Beauty

and Motherhood,” Dr. Ferdinand

Herd, says that “The thyroid gland

{and add inspiring interest to the
services.

Brother Henry H. Shenck, Wor-

NEWS FROM THE

 

fend with the odious, and simply with

a view of maintaining a perfect

balance of the

pleasure to state that

the many Lodges of our state with

their

heim, Pa.

Although they do not number

among the older Lodges, they have

existed long enought to learn the

lessons of Masonry, and make ap- licati its teachings. iplicYanoof is le 1chings Time find THE CROWD SEEMS QUITE INTENT;
| again ey ave giv en practica iT MIGHT BE WELL WORTH LOOKING AT—
| proof of their devoted interest in SOME NEW EXPERIMENT.
| these Homes, and by their kindly

| acts have earned for their Lodge and

| themselv es, the gratitude of manage-

| ment and guests.

Impelled by this same beneficent

| inspiration, they assembled their

| friends to the number of more than

| 100, on Sunday, September 24, 1916,

|and journeyed to the Homes to con-

duct the religious services and cheer

the guests with their welcome
presence.

( Among the goodly number, they

brought one of their most prominent

clergymen, who ably displayed his

splendid pulpit oratory, also selected

choir of musical talent to beautify

shipful Master of the Lodge, presided

at the services.

The officiating clergyman was Rev.

H. J. Behney, Pastor of the U. B.

Church of Manheim and a member

of Lodge, No. 587.

The musical talent selected from
Manheim’s best was as follows:
Soprano: Mrs. H. H. Shenck, Mrs.
Frank Diehm, Mrs. J. D. Hershey,
Miss Daisy Boyer, Mrs. Bayard Old-
know, Mrs. H. H. Martin, Miss Hack-

ley, Mrs. Charles Witmyer, Mrs. Guy
Obetz, Miss Jennie Obetz, Miss Lydia
Lawrence, Miss Ruth Fisher and Miss
Blanche Hoffman.—Tenors: Messrs.
H. C. Stauffer, Hess McCauley, Ur-
ban Blecher, Clarence Myers, Frank
Diehm, Nelson Pinkerton and Abram

MASONIC HOMES
With no intention whatever to of-

scales, it affords us

in crediting

fraternal interest in and kind-

ness to the Homes, a position of

prominence must be reserved for

Manheim Lodge, No. 587, of Man-

l

MR.WI SEGUY-BY C.D GRAVES
©1916 NATIONAL CART
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  “{ WONDER WHATS THE MATTER THERE,

  

 

“OH, SHUCKS' I'VE SEEN THEM PAINT A POLE
A HUNDRED TIMES BEFORE.

I'LL STOP TO JOSH THAT FRIEND OF MINE
WHO BUTTS INAS OF YORE ."
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GET THE H
FORE |

1+ GUESS I'LL.
MA CutinE “HOW QUICK THEY PUT SKYSCRAPERS UP
YOU ALMOST SEE THEM GROW ,;

 

    

   

  

ABOVE THE NOISE THE WORK MEN MAD
AROSE A DREADFUL SHOUT,

WHILE WISE GUYSQUIRMED ANDONLY HOP
HIS CLOTHES WERE GOOD AND STOU

ANG OF THAT
GO.   
 

 

 

PUBLIC SALE
aeCoe

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2nd, 1916

in East Hempfield Township (known
as the Ben Nolt farm), 11% miles
south of Landisville, along the Mount |
Joy and Lancaster Trolley line, con-|
taining 80 ACRES.

The improvements thereon erected |
are a LARGE BRICK
HOUSE, BANK BARN, 2
Tobacco Sheds sufficient to
hang 18 acres of tobacco,

 

Hog Sty, Poultry House, Corn Barn, |
Wagon Shed, LARGE STONE GRIST |

Frame TenantMILL, 215 Story
House and Stable.

The buildings are all in good re-|. Young.— dl 7 {is one of the most important organs mi Rag 0 Segig Charles Wit- pair; also a fine spring of never-|
of the body. The functions of this hy i wl 15 oh Guy Obetz, failing water at he howse, and Fir)

i AVS ayard {now, enry Boyd, Al. ning water at the barn and meadow
S od * . . . .Gland a mania. InSoe Youns, C. H. Young and Prof A variety of fruit. This far is in

I Supports, In 0 ¥ " Heiges.— SBF. ‘| a high state of cultivation. My rea-
tagonizes the ovaries. The intimate a Accompanist: Mrs. H. C. son for offering this farm for sale is |
connection between the thyroid Auiior my son wishes to quit farming.

gland and the ovaries becomes evi- In a beautiful andartistic manner, 5fm > They desthyRE: rolley and ste ailroad, 1- |
dent from the fact that the thyroid bear rendered two anthems, es, School and tobacco marked, vt

gland enlarges at all those occasions y Works shall Praise Thee;” very convenient. Trolley cars ai-

that serve as milestones in woman’s

sexual life: puberty, menstruation,

pregnancy and change of life. This

‘enlargement is but the outward sign

of the increased activity of the

It is not desirable from the stand- such splendid and artistic manner,

point of beauty, and happily, dis- as to give great pleasure to an
| appears when the wave of distur- audience whose accommodation
bance has passed. Only in com-. taxed the spacious Assembly Room
paratively few instances does the and corridors.

thyroid gland during these periods.

enlargement become permanent and

then, in a way, disfigures the neck. |

The characteristic enlargement of

the thyroid gland is not always so |

pronounced as to be visible to the]

eye. However, observing women

frequently notice it in the seeming |

tightening of their collars or neck

bands at these specified times.

One of the most important funec-

tionsof the thyroid gland is the de-
struction of poisonous substances in

the blood. The greatly increased

demand made upon it in that direc-

tion is probably the reason why in

the majority of instances its enlarge-

ment is so conspicuous during preg-

nancy. [

Another function of this gland is

the regulation of fat within the body.

| the Homes is notable, is Radiant Star

| Homes, accompanied by 500 families

musical program and sacred concert

and “Hark, Hark My Soul;” Miss
Blanche Hoffman sang a solo “By
the Waters of Babylon,” and Miss
Bessie Gingrich sang a solo “He
that dwelleth in the Secret Place.”
All these numbers were rendered in

Another Lodge whose interest in

Lodge, No. 606, of Philadelphia.

They have adopted the custom of

making an annual pilgrimage to the

and friends. Their pilgrimage of
1916 will take place next Sunday,
October 1st, on which occasion they
will bring with them Rev. H. C.
Stone, the founder and head of the
Stoneman’s Fellowship of Philadel-

rive from Lancaster and foes Joy,
15 minutes of hour every hour.

Sale on premises at 2 o’clock p.
m., on Monday, October 2nd, 1916,
when terms and conditions will be
made known by

A. W. ESHLEMAN.
John F. Waser, Auct.
Phares Heidlauf, Clk.
 

PUBLIC SALE

of

TOWN PROPERTY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14th, 1916.

The undersigned executrix of the
estate of James E. Webb, deceased,
late of Mount Joy B¢ rough, will sell
at public sale at F otel McGinnis,
Mount Joy, Pa., the following de-
scribed Real Estate to wit

A LOT OF GROUND  
Fronting ft. on the West side of
South Barbara street, Mount Joy |
Boroug fi ‘and extending in depth of |

 

that width feet tu an
improvements thereon erec
sist of a 23% Story Frame  phia, who will preach the sermon at

2:30 P. M.

Prominent soloists :will render a
|

before the meeting.

Dr. Arthur W. Yale of 2008 Wal- |
nut street is the Worshipful Master |
of the Lodge. |
 If the thproid gland is inactive, fat|

accumulates and corpulence de-

velops. On the other hand, if the

thyroid gland is stimulated and its |

secretion increased, accumulated fat |

disappeares. |

 
I will be glad to hear from any- |

one afflicted with Goitre and will |

cheerfully give any further special]

suggestions desired especially regard- |

ing the proper diet during treat- |

ment. |
|

ml. —

|

FOOT BALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 30—Stevens Trade School at

Lancaster.

Oct. 7—F. & M. Academy at

Lancaster.

Oct. 14—Manheim.

Oct. 21—At Palmyra.

Oct. 28—Alerts of Lancaster.

Nov. 4—Altoona.

Nov. 11—Palmyra.

Nov. 18—St. Joseph's of Lanc.

Nov. 25—At Manheim.

Nov. 30—Ephrata.

Dec. 2—All Lancaster County.

A AQn

A Fine Farm

If any one is interested in an ex-

ceptionally fine farm of 52 acres

within two miles of Mount Joy,

please let me know and I will give
you a kargain. I am listing addition-
al properties weekly and prospective

buyers should not fail to glance over
my" list before they invest.

J. E. SCHROLL, Estate Broker,

Mount Joy, Re  
 

to get better and am now well,
stout and able to do my own housework.

HUSBAND OBJECTS
T0 OPERATION

Wife Curedbyby Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound

Des Moines, Iowa.—*‘ Four years ago
I was very sick and my life was nearly

spent. The doctors
stated that I would
never get well with-
out an operation
and that without it
I would not live one
year. My husband
objected to any
operaticn and got
me someof Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Cempopind. I took
it and cdmmenced

am

I can recommend the Vegetable Com-
pound to any woman who is sick and |
run down as a wonderful strength and
health restorer. My husband says I
would have been in my grave ere this
if it had not been for your Vegetable
Compound.’’—Mrs. BLANCHE JEFFER- |
SON, 703 Lyon St., Des Moines, Iowa.

Before submitting to a surgical opera-
tion it is wise to try to build up the |
female system and cure its derange- |
ments with Lydia E. Pinkham’Ndege-
table Compound; it has saved ‘many ||
women from surgical operations.

Write to the Lydh E. Pink}
Medici pe © Nx aida
\

  

 

| attached,

| necessary outbuildings.

House with Summer House
frame stable,

chicken house and other
The

| house contains seven rooms, with
| bath, gas connections and all other

Trolley cars pass the| conveniences.
| door. Fruit on the premises. Any
person wishing to view same prior
to day of sale will pledse call on the

| undersigned residing thereon.

Sale to commence at! 7:30 p. m.,
at Hotel McGinnis, Mount Joy, when
terms will be made known by

ANNIE E. WEBB,
Executrix

{ John S. Rebman, Auct.
| B. S. Hester, Clerk.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

Estate of Mrs. Mary Stohler, late |
of Mount Joy Borough.

Letters testamentary. on said | 3
estate having been grajited to the |
undersigned, all perso indebted
thereto are requested make im-
mediate payment, and ose having
claims or demands againkt the same |
will present them without delay for |
settlement to the undersigned. |

DR. J. J. NEWPHER
Executor.

W. M. Hollowbush, Attorney.
sep. 13-6t.

 | | | |
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SPENDYOUR VACATION
IN NEW YORK

You can see more in New Yorkin
an & place in the |

must know how. |

 

   
  

  

  

  

how HOW"
k of “Sight Seeing”
u everything worth

e big city {

845.00
covers hotel accomodations,
cost of sight seeing trips,
theaters, roof gardens, etc,
We even pay all your carfare
around the city. Write for
booklet A “SeeingNew York
At Minimum Cost.”

HotSate, Now YorkCin

I will offer my farm at public sale, |

  
  

  

  
  

     

    

     

  

  
  

    

CHANDLER'S
| SPECIAL i Petre

ShoePalishes
ee LARGEST W/for Headache

Make short work of headaches
and clears the brain for action.

10c AND 25¢ PACKAGES

Mailed on receipt of amount.

E Chandler's
DRUG STORE

MOUNT JOY, PENNA

\
|
|
|
i
|i

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH,

| NOTARY PUBLIC & ATTORNEY-

AT-LAW,

West Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.

Daze at Lancaster, Monday and Fri-

ay at No. 56 N. Duke Street Second

Floor with W. C. Rehm.

{Charles S. Frank

AUCTIQCIFER
MOUNT JOY, PA. Say

Prompt attention given to the Calling

of Real Estate and Personal Property
Sales. Terms Moderate. Bell Phone. !

“GILT EDGE." ththee only ladies’ shoe di
Josiively containg ©il, Blacks, Polishes
serves ladies’ and children’s shoes,
rubbing, 25. “FRENCHES
"STAR"combination

indsofrussetorLan SHON
“QUICK WHITE" (iu liqu

{tycleans and nsau
“ALBO” cleans and Nehitens

sad CANVAS Su0Es. zn sound hiite
in zine bo!
ro!ELL

 &rSubscribe for the Bull
57Aaverticedhy dnsmdit.Jo

&FSubscribe fg      
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Notice to Farry

CALL CONESTOGA GL
Automobile T;

to Have Y¢

Dead Animals
i

Removed Promptly

I PAY FROM $1.00 TO $3.00 PER HEAD ACCORDING TO

SIZE AND CONDITIONS

 

Lorenz Lamparter
PROPRIETOR /

wi’ LANCASTER, PA. 5mee
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ARE YOU UNDECIDED
where to buy your bill of Lumb
If so, alfvgu have to do is look
the pri for
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